W.D. Hartley SAC Agenda
October 3, 2017
Media Center
Attendance:
On Sign-in Sheet
Meeting was called to Order at 3:19

Approval of minutes from our September meeting
Motion to approve: Hank Samuels
Second: Lindsay Miller
Motion Passed without discussion

Update of SIP and Accreditation (Mr. Scott)
The Hartley SIP was presented September 21st with current goals for Math and reading and inclusive of
the entire student population. Earned an A, only school at presentations to receive this rating. Less
than 2% of our student population have two or more early warning indicators (including attendance,
course failure, suspensions, and non-proficient FSA score) thus indicating the need for possible
intervention.
Every five years we go through the process of accreditation, overseen by AdvancedED. Inventory and
surveys must be completed for 3rd, 4th, and 5th grade classes. In addition, teachers must also complete
inventory and survey for climate and culture. The requirement is to have 60% of teacher population
complete these, Hartley is currently at 46%. The parent climate and culture survey has been sent out
and additional responses are needed to reach the required 22%. The deadline to complete these is
October 13th. Finally, 20 teacher observations need to be completed by the end of the month.

Classroom Connections (Ms. Kerly): Overview of Funded Projects
Move to next meeting

School Awards (Mr. Scott): 5 Star Award and Golden School
Accepted at presentation of SIP both awards. Over duration of time since inception in 1992, 5 star
award received 15 times, likewise golden school 21 times.

School Happenings (Mr. Scott)
Volunteer Breakfast Oct 12 - Training session and welcome event for those that make themselves
available to volunteer.
Fall Picture Day Oct 24th
Trunk or Treat Oct 26- Approximately 9-10 families interested in the event continuing. 20 families
needed to warrant the event.
5th Grade Parade Oct 31

FUNdraising Event Nov 3- Emoji theme. No bouncy house for the event this year. Working on main
attraction for event. Prizes include emoji bracelets, stickers, etc…
Winter dance in January.
Traffic-Numerous concerns bubbling up regarding traffic flow including an incident in which a parent
exited a vehicle to verbally accost another parent. Original plans for the community and the school
traffic flow had been to include four lanes of traffic. This had never been fulfilled and Hartley must now
manage the inherited congestion. Mr. Scott contacted student services and they deployed Steve Rays to
observe traffic and make suggestions.
Mr. Rays has suggested a rear entrance/exit that would take advantage of the large footprint that
Hartley encompasses.

Follow-up on information to present at future SAC meetings (Mrs. Kerly)
Middle School visits, school choice

District Updates, Mr. Mignon
In response to criticism to the operating shelters during hurricane Irma: People manning shelters are all
volunteers. People were treated kindly and respectfully. Due to the wide range of people seeking
shelter a color-coded system was in place: infirmary, young family one space, St Francis house, elderly,
etc.… Approximately 400 people enclosed in gym without AC.
Rezoning at north end: The area has experienced rapid growth 1962: 6000 people, 1997: 11000
students, now 39000 students. District is struggling to build new schools. The new 5% sales tax money
is saving the district. Durbin Creek area and north area unhappy children are being split into multiple
schools.
Yanetta Arnold reported that the Hastings area is in bad shape after the hurricane and in need of
assistance.

Our next meeting is November 7th.
Motion to close the Meeting:
Motion: Samuels
Second: Villadoniga
Passed without discussion.
Time of Meeting Close: 4:17

Mission
The Mission of Hartley Elementary School is to provide a safe and caring environment where every
student’s academic, emotional, and social needs are met. Parents, teachers, and staff work together to
create a community in which children are empowered to attain their full potential.

Vision
The Vision of Hartley Elementary School is to grow a community of responsible, caring, and educated
individuals.

